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This paper describes the design and development of a soft helmet for a launch/entry 
space suit.  The choice of helmet for a given suit/vehicle is driven by multiple factors, 
including stowage mass and volume, field of view, suit-seat integration and 
head/helmet/headrest coupling, head-borne weight, head protection and crew survivability, 
unpressurized and pressurized comfort, ease of use, and functionality under nominal and 
emergency operating modes, among others.  Multiple head enclosure concepts are discussed 
and traded in this context, including conformal and non-conformal helmets, and various soft 
helmet architectures.  A soft helmet with integral hard visor, and openable pressure sealing 
closure, is identified as an optimal launch/entry baseline design for future commercial and 
government spaceflight applications.  The paper concludes with a detailed description of the 
chosen soft helmet design, which drastically reduces stowage volume and suit mass, while 
preserving field of view, integrated communications, CO2 washout and crew protection.   

Nomenclature 
ACES = Advanced Crew Escape Suit 
CCA = Communications Carrier Assembly 
CHAPS = Contingency Hypobaric Astronaut Protective Suit 
DCCI = David Clark Company Incorporated 
ECLSS  = Environmental Control and Life Support System 
ppCO2 = partial pressure of carbon dioxide 
psia = pounds per square inch absolute 
psid = pounds per square inch differential 

I. Introduction 
S the Space Shuttle approached retirement in 2011, David Clark Company Incorporated (DCCI) shifted efforts 
from production of the S1035 Advanced Crew Escape Suits (ACES) worn on the Space Shuttle by all 

crewmembers during launch and entry[1], to the conceptualization and development of new launch/entry suits for 
post-shuttle operations.  This included both the commercial spaceflight and commercial space tourism markets.  To 
this end, DCCI initiated the development of the Contingency Hypobaric Astronaut Protective Suit (CHAPS), a 
design effort to produce a very lightweight, low-bulk suit architecture that could serve as the baseline for future 
government and commercial spaceflight programs.  Several CHAPS prototypes have been developed and used for 
evaluations, as shown in Figure 1. 
 DCCI’s approach to suit development [1-5] starts with development and analysis of a set of driving 
requirements, a review of the Concept of Operations, and an understanding of the key interfaces.  Over the past 70 
years, DCCI has developed over 45 pressure suit systems for a variety of government and commercial customers.  It 
is important to note that no two suit systems are exactly alike, due to the unique features and requirements of each 
vehicle.  However, some aspects of the architecture can be designed, to a certain extent, absent a vehicle, as many of 
the fundamental requirements for a launch/entry space suit are consistent across all vehicles.  Most notably, space 
suit designers are constantly seeking to drive down suit mass and stowage volume, reduce thermal burden, and 
provide maximal field of view and suited capabilities.  The CHAPS architecture achieves these goals, and its design 
is flexible such that it can be modified to employ a variety of helmet architectures and work within a variety of 
Environmental Control and Life Support System (ECLSS) designs. 
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Figure 1. Contingency Hypobaric Astronaut Protective Suit (CHAPS) with two different helmet 

configurations 
 
 During the CHAPS development effort, the helmet was identified as a primary component of the suit that could 
provide the greatest returns in terms of mass and stowage volume reduction.  A helmet development effort was 
initiated in which multiple architectures were explored.  Soft helmet variations that include hard visors, soft visors, 
full and half disconnect rings, and pressure sealing closures of varying designs were all considered. 

 Ultimately a soft helmet was designed that could serve as the baseline for future launch/entry suit designs.  
The final design includes a hard visor, but does not incorporate a suit-to-helmet disconnect ring.  Head protection 
and integral bidirectional communications are provided through an internal, head-borne communication and head 
protection assembly.  This soft helmet design works best within a continuous flow ECLSS architecture, the benefits 
of which are discussed.   An integral pressure sealing closure allows crewmembers to open the visor for a majority 
of nominal suited operations, but easily, quickly and repeatably close and seal the visor when needed.  The soft 
helmet design enables a suit that is extremely lightweight; ~60% lighter than historical pressure suits. 
 This paper describes the development process of this safe, unique, and reliable soft helmet design.  It outlines the 
driving requirements and design goals, describes the design trades, provides details of the multiple prototypes and 
evaluations, and details the final design architecture. 

II. Key Driving Requirements/Design Goals 
The requirements for a launch/entry suit flow down from vehicle-level requirements and operational 

requirements.  Absent a particular vehicle or mission, a set of design goals for the CHAPS, and subsequently the 
helmet, were generated, which ultimately can be tailored to a specific vehicle and mission.  These key driving 
requirements/design goals, along with some notes as to their extensibility to different vehicles and missions, are 
listed in Table 1 below.  A baseline design that satisfies these design goals can then be tailored to individual vehicle-
specific requirements. 
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Table 1. Helmet Driving Requirements/Design Goals 
Number Requirement/Goal Description Notes 

1 Pressure 

The suit and helmet shall 
autonomously maintain a 
minimum absolute pressure of 
3.5 psia.   

Dependent on vehicle concept of operations, a 
higher pressure may be required to minimize 
decompression sickness risk, or due to other 
factors.  3.5 psia is established as the absolute 
minimum, though higher pressures are 
achievable. 

2 CO2 washout 

The suit and helmet must 
maintain the inhaled partial 
pressure of carbon dioxide in 
the oral nasal region at or 
below acceptable limits. 

Acceptable limits are a function of the 
duration spent at each metabolic rate.  To 
minimize power and consumable requirements 
from the vehicle, aim to provide as efficient 
CO2 washout as possible 

3 Pressure Drop 
The suit shall have minimal 
pressure drop to the extent 
possible. 

Minimizing pressure drop reduces the power 
requirements and increases the efficiency of 
the suit/helmet 

4 Unassisted Suit 
Donning/Doffing 

The suit and helmet shall be 
donnable and doffable by an 
unassisted crew member. 

Specific to the helmet, each crewmember must 
be able to open/close the visor quickly and 
easily 

5 Volume 

The helmet shall be as 
minimum worn volume and 
stowage volume as possible 

Important to minimize worn volume to 
optimize suit/seat integration and limit helmet 
interference with the vehicle.  Stowage 
volume is equally important to minimize 

6 Weight (Stowed, and 
Head-borne) 

The helmet shall be minimal 
stowage mass as possible, and 
shall minimize head-borne 
weight to the extent possible 

Minimizing head-borne weight reduces risk of 
neck injury, improves comfort, reduces 
thermal burden, and can reduce 
claustrophobia.  Minimizing stowage mass is 
also desirable. 

7 
Metabolic Loads and 

Core Body 
Temperature 

The suit and helmet shall be 
designed to minimize heat 
load and thermal burden to the 
extent possible 

Reducing thermal burden of the suit will 
reduce vehicle requirements to maintain a 
comfortable core body temperature at the 
required metabolic rates and cabin conditions 

8 Anthropometric 
Dimensions 

The helmet shall 
accommodate all head 
anthropometric dimensions 

Head size, shape and anthropometry vary 
drastically.  Ideally the helmet should be able 
to accommodate everyone 

9 Field of View 

The suit and helmet shall 
provide for maximal 
crewmember field of view to 
the extent possible. 

Desire to provide as much capability to the 
suited crewmember as possible.  Larger field 
of views can also reduce claustrophobia and 
increase comfort 

10 Lateral Neck 
Rotation 

The suit and helmet shall 
provide for a minimum of 45 
degrees of lateral neck 
rotation. 

It is important that the suit and helmet don’t 
significantly limit head rotation 

11 Noise Attenuation 

The suit and helmet shall 
provide noise attenuation to 
mitigate launch noise. 

Regardless of vehicle design, it is anticipated 
that launch noise will be significant, and noise 
attenuation will be desirable/required of the 
suit 

12 Oxygen and Vacuum 
Environments 

The suit and helmet shall 
comply with the applicable 
performance requirements 
during and after exposure to 
internal oxygen environments 
of 100%, and external vacuum 

Material compatibility with 100% oxygen, 
reduction flammability risk, and offgassing 
considerations are critical to space suit design 
for any space vehicle 
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13 Head Protection and 
Crew Survivability 

The helmet must take into 
account the lessons learned 
from the Columbia Accident 
Investigation Board [6] and 
the Columbia Crew 
Survivability Report [7] and 
meet head and neck protection 
standards 

This requirement is especially vehicle and 
mission-specific, so this does not impose a 
specific design requirement or goal, however 
it is clearly critical to consider head protection 
and survivability 

14 Isolated 
Environment 

The suit and helmet must 
provide an isolated 
environment from external 
smoke, fire, water and toxic 
gases 

The suit protects the crewmembers from a 
variety of other hazards in addition to cabin 
depressurization.  This requirement ensures 
the suit can be used to escape the launch pad 
through smoke and toxic environments 

 

III. Helmet Architectures for Consideration 
Many head enclosure architectures have been employed in launch/entry space suits, including conformal and 

non-conformal hard helmets, as well as various soft helmet designs.  An overview of each architecture is presented 
here along with a discussion of the advantages and areas where each trades negatively, with respect to the design 
goals outlined in the previous section. 

A. Conformal Helmets 
Conformal helmets have been used with multiple space and full pressure suits including the S1030A suits flown 

on the first four space shuttle flights as part of the Orbital Flight Test program, as well as the S1034 Pilot’s 
Protective Assembly flown on the United States Air Force U-2 reconnaissance aircraft [8], and the suits used for the 
Red Bull Stratos project [2].  Conformal helmets, if designed properly, provide excellent field of view [9], because 
the visor and helmet turn with the head.  A bearing at the neck ring interface provides full neck rotation with 
minimal torque.  Therefore a small visor can be used (much smaller than required for a non-conformal helmet, 
discussed in the next section), which just provides the total, fixed-head field of view.  The combination of this small 
visor and the bearing that allows the visor to move with the head, provides for field of view only limited by the 
crewmember.   

Conformal helmets also provide excellent head impact protection.  The visor of the helmet can be closed quickly 
and easily, and opened safely using a combination of movements, so as to preclude inadvertent actuation.  The 
helmet is removable, simplifying sizing logistics.  Additional features such as earphones and microphones can be 
integrated directly into the helmet. 

Conformal helmets, if designed properly, can provide excellent CO2 washout, as the oral-nasal region is very 
minimal compared to that of other helmet architectures.  Provided the clean gas is provided directly to this oral-nasal 
region, and expired gases are removed quickly and efficiently elsewhere in the suit, inhaled ppCO2 is minimal.  Suit 
pressures can be managed with a properly designed visor mechanism – the smaller visor ensures a tight seal under 
very high loads. 

Head-borne weight is one of the drawbacks of a conformal helmet, though in certain applications this can be 
managed through inflation of the suit to small delta pressures to offload the head.  Excessive head-borne weight can 
lead to greater risk of neck injury, in addition to discomfort during and after long-term use.  The overall weight and 
stowage volume of a conformal helmet make it less desirable for applications where it will be removed and stowed.  
This is not a consideration for applications such as the U-2, in which the helmet is worn through all phases of flight 
and the slight internal suit pressure offloads the weight from the crewmember’s head [8]. 
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Figure 2. S1034E Conformal Helmet, integrated to the CHAPS 

B. Non-conformal Helmets 
Non-conformal helmets have also been used in a variety of spaceflight applications, particularly the Apollo 

program spacesuits, the Space Shuttle Extravehicular Mobility Unit, as well as the S1032 Launch Entry Suit and the 
S1035 ACES flown on the Space Shuttle[1,8].  In terms of overall mass and stowage volume, non-conformal 
helmets are typically slightly worse than conformal helmets, as by design they must be a little bigger to allow the 
head to rotate within the helmet. However, the weight of the helmet is not head-borne, rather it is supported by the 
suit/shoulders, which reduces neck injury risk as compared to a conformal helmet.  Generally, non-conformal 
helmets are more comfortable, impart a lower thermal burden, and are less claustrophobic than conformal helmets, 
as the head is free to move/rotate within the helmet.  The visor can be opened/closed similar to that of the conformal 
helmet, however the visor must be much larger to provide the same field of view, which can lead to larger loads and 
greater design difficulties to achieve a seal. 

 

  
Figure 3. Non-conformal helmet, integrated to the CHAPS 
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Some head impact protection is provided by a non-conformal helmet, however, it is critical to manage the helmet 

under severe loading conditions [7].  The rigid shell provides protection from impacts from dislodged obects, 
however as the head is free to move within the helmet, there is the risk of significant contact between the head and 
the rigid helmet.  Therefore, a combination of internal padding and/or an additional head-worne head protection 
assembly are required, internal to the rigid helmet.  Additionally, spring support systems or other external 
assemblies are required to manage the helmet during landing scenarios. 

C. Soft Helmets 
A variety of configurations of soft helmets have been designed, and a few flown in spaceflight applications.  

Most share the desirable features of low-mass and low-stowage volume as compared to the rigid helmets described 
above.  Soft head enclosures obviously lack integral head protection, typically necessitating the ancillary use of an 
internal head protection assembly, worn in addition to the soft helmet.  This essentially decouples the two helmet 
functions – protect the head, and maintain suit pressure – allowing softgoods to maintain the suit pressure, consistent 
with elsewhere in the suit, and allowing the head-borne system to focus solely on head protection.  This minimizes 
head-borne weight, and minimizes total system weight and complexity. 

1. Clamshell (Sokol-style) 
The Sokol, which is currently flown on the Soyuz, employs a soft helmet (Figure 4).  This particular 

configuration employs a rigid visor, with a semi-circular neck ring at the front [10].  This preserves the ability to 
rapidly close the visor - a desirable feature similary noted for the hard helmets.  However, it comes at the penalty of 
the mass and bulk associate to the hard ring.  DCCI designed and manufactured a clamshell-type soft helmet for the 
CHAPS, as shown in Figure 5.  While functional, the additional mass and bulk of the neck ring were found to 
severely limit the benefits of the soft helmet. 

 

 
Figure 4. Sokol soft helmet, folded back.  Note the semi-circular neck ring 
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Figure 5. Clamshell style soft helmet, integrated to the CHAPS 

 
2. All Soft with Integral Hard Visor  
During project Gemini, DCCI designed a soft helmet which was flown on the 14 day Gemini 7 mission [11].  

This suit - the G5C -  did not employ a rigid neck ring like the Sokol, but rather was all soft through the neck region, 
with a soft pressure sealing closure, and an integral hard visor.  Crewmembers wore a head protection assembly 
internal to the soft helmet.  Generally speaking, this configuration maximizes the mass and stowage volume benefits 
of a soft helmet, while the hard visor ensures excellent optics and field of view. 

 

  
Figure 6. Gemini G5C Soft Helmet, flown on Gemini 7.  Note the hard visor, the all soft closure, and the 

internal head protection assembly 
 
 An updated soft helmet of this configuration is shown in Figure 7, which includes updated materials, a modern 
pressure sealing closure, and an optimized head protection assembly.  This configuration provides the advantages of 
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a non-conformal helmet (freedom of head movement and neck rotation, excellent optics and field of view) without 
the disadvantage of the weight and stowage volume of a rigid helmet, nor the danger of head impact within the 
helmet.  This configuration is highly comfortable, lightweight, low-bulk, and low thermal burden. 
 

  
Figure 7. Soft helmet with integral hard visor, and openable pressure sealing closure 

 
3. All Soft with Soft Visor 
An all soft visor and helmet configuration was also investigated, which would be the lowest possible mass and 

stowage volume solution.  It is advantageous in terms of comfort, low-bulk and stowability, however it suffers from 
poor optics through the visor.  For some applications, in which mass and bulk are weighted significantly higher than 
the requirement for visor optics, this may be an acceptable trade.  Otherwise it trades very similarly to the integral 
hard visor soft helmet described above. 

 

  
Figure 8. Mockup of an all soft helmet and visor.  Shown pressurized (left) and folded back (right) 
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Table 2. Summary of the Helmet Configuration Trade (Note: Many nuances and caveats described in the text 
are not captured in this simplified, summary table.  Application-specific requirements can tilt the trade 
towards different helmet configurations) 

Helmet 
Configuration Weight Stowage 

Volume 
Optics/field 

of view Comfort 
Head-
borne 
weight 

Complexity Rapid Visor 
Closure 

Conformal Fair Fair Excellent Fair Fair Fair Excellent 
Non-
conformal Fair Fair Excellent Good Good Fair Excellent 

Clamshell Good Fair Good Good Good Fair Excellent 
All soft with 
integral hard 
visor 

Good Good Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Good 

All soft with 
soft visor Excellent Excellent Fair Excellent Excellent Excellent Good 

 

IV. Soft Helmet Detailed Design 
After the comprehensive trade (summarized in Table 2) of the various architectures with respect to the design 

goals/requirements, and based on lessons learned from years of suit design, development, test and evaluation 
activities, the soft helmet with integral hard visor was chosen as the baseline architecture for further refinement.  It is 
evident in Table 2 that this architecture traded very well for a commercial space suit application. 
 With the core architecture established, several development units were fabricated and extensively tested.  
Development testing is critical for space suit design.  It is imperative to develop prototypes as early as possible and 
obtain subjective feedback as well as perform quantitative testing on items such as pressure drop.  Some of the many 
development mockups of the chosen soft helmet architecture are shown in Figure 9. 
 

   
Figure 9. Soft helmet development mockups 

 
During the development process, multiple visor configurations and geometries were evaluated, along with 

various pressure sealing closure integration methods and configurations.  Different materials were evaluated, as well 
as various aids to enable simple operation of the slide fastener.  Field of view, pressure drop and CO2 washout were 
consistently tested.  The design was repeatedly tested and refined until the benefits of the soft helmet were fully 
realized in the final design.  Each component of the soft helmet final design is described in detail in this section.  

A. Softgoods 
  The soft helmet is two layers, an inner gas container layer, and an outer restraint layer.  The inner layer is made 

of a selectively permeable material, such that it allows some water vapor to transmit out of the suit, while remaining 
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impermeable to oxygen and nitrogen.  The restraint layer is a high-strength, low-elongation, fire retardant material, 
which is stitched together with fire-retardant thread.  The softgoods are designed to accommodate all sizes of head 
wearing the Communications Carrier Assembly (CCA, section C).   

Multiple development units were manufactured and tested at elevated pressures.  Material samples were pull-
tested and test bags were burst, to ensure the material strength and elongation when utilized in the restraint layer 
configuration were sufficient for the required pressure loads. 

B. Visor 
The visor is all Polycarbonate, chosen as it is non-frangible.  The visor has a hard coating on the outside to 

minimize scratches and nicks (Polycarbonate on its own is very soft), and it has a combination hard coating/anti-fog 
coating on the inside.  Both of these coatings are permanently applied to the visor.  The anti-fog coating enables 
subjects to breathe inside the closed soft helmet, without any incoming air-flow, without fogging the visor, thus 
enabling them to egress the vehicle in an emergency, visor-down, until they can access an alternative source of clean 
gas. 
 The final geometry and integration of the visor provide ample field of view for all anthropometries, as 
demonstrated in Figure 10 and Figure 11, and tabulated in Table 3.  Values shown in the table are without head 
movement.  Head movement within the soft helmet further increases field of view. 
 

   
Figure 10. Field of View at Vent Pressure 
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Figure 11. Field of View at 3.5 psid 

 
Table 3. Field of View Summary 

View Angle Vent Pressure 3.5 PSID 

Superior (up) 70 deg 55 deg 

Superior Temporal 
(up and to the side) 

>70 deg >55 deg 

Temporal (to the side, 
peripheral) 

105 deg 85 deg 

Inferior Temporal 
(down and to the side) 

>85 deg >70 deg 

Inferior (down) 85 deg 70 deg 

C. Communications Carrier Assembly 
The Communications Carrier Assembly (CCA) is worn directly on the crewmember’s head, and provides 

bidirectional communications as well as head protection.  It comes in multiple sizes and includes several back pad 
configurations, which can be used to position crewmember heads inside the soft helmet for optimal CO2 washout 
and field of view. 

The integral headset has redundant microphones and earphones.  The headset is adjustable and leverages DCCI’s 
long history of high-quality noise-attenuating communication headsets. The microphones are mounted to the bottom 
of the domes, to minimize head-breadth within the soft helmet, and to ensure the microphone booms are snug to the 
crewmember’s cheeks so they won’t snag internal to the soft helmet.  The booms are adjustable in length, to 
accommodate different head sizes.  The ear seals employ rate-sensitive foam and gel to ensure a snug fit and 
comfort for long-duration use.  The clamping force of the head band, along with the domes and the earseals provides 
significant noise attenuation to protect against launch noise.  The chin strap ensures the CCA remains snug during 
launch. 
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Figure 12. Communications Carrier Assembly 

The back shell is common for all sizes, creating a uniform surface to ensure optimal head/ head protection/head 
rest coupling.  The back pads employ rate-sensitive foam, which provide comfort when recumbent, and dampen 
launch vibrations.  In the event of an impact, this foam will rigidize and absorb the impact energy, rather than 
transferring it to the head.  This rate-sensitive foam is also used on the top head pad, and in the ear- seals, to provide 
protection for a lateral impact.  Multiple back pad configurations ensure consistent head positioning within the 
helmet for all head anthropometries. 

Lightweight expanded polystyrene foam on the front of the CCA protects the front and top of the head from 
bumps and impacts, while ensuring minimal thermal load on the top of the head.  Mesh is used throughout the CCA 
to minimize heat load, and phase-change materials are used on the pads to further improve thermal comfort. 

D. Closure 
The soft helmet can be opened and folded back behind the head through the use of an air-tight, water-tight 

pressure sealing closure.  Design of this pressure sealing closure is one of the most critical elements to ensure 
success of the soft helmet.  The orientation and configuration of this closure were designed to ensure crewmembers 
can simply, quickly and repeatably open or close the soft helmet.  The visor can be folded back entirely behind the 
head for walking or standing operations, such as walking out to the launch pad.  The soft helmet is also designed so 
that it can be configured in a visors-up position, just above the eye-line, as shown on the right of Figure 13.  This 
configuration allows visors-up operations, while positioning the visor such that it can be quickly and easily closed 
when visors-down operations are required.   

The precise position, angle and geometry of the pressure sealing closure pinpointed the balance between 
maximizing downward field of view, ensuring CO2 washout efficiency, and enabling the different operational 
modes. 
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Figure 13. Closure fully open, allowing the soft helmet to fold back behind head (left).  Closure partially open, 

allowing visor-up operations in seat (right) 

E. Additional Suit Components Driven by the Soft Helmet 
The soft helmet design presented herein drives some suit components and features that for other helmet 

architectures have been integral to the helmet.  These are described below. 
1. Torso Posture Adjustment Closure 
Launch/entry suits should allow crewmembers the greatest capability possible in multiple postures, including 

recumbent in the seat, as well as standing/walking.  Torso length changes considerably from a standing to a seated 
posture, so the suit should be designed to accommodate this length change.  Traditional hard helmet suit 
architectures have employed a hold-down assembly, which includes a system of pulleys and cables integrated to the 
helmet neck ring.  This type of assembly is clearly incompatible with the chosen soft helmet architecture, therefore 
an alternative design had to be integrated into the suit, namely the torso posture adjustment closure.  This slide 
fastener is designed to be opened when standing and walking, and for donning and doffing, and closed for all 
recumbent activities.  The slide fastener has been tested structurally and evaluated by several test subjects to be 
simple to open/close when needed. 

 

 
Figure 14. Torso Posture Adjustment Closure 
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2. Vent Tree 
Legacy helmets have included gas delivery systems, such as regulators mounted in the back of the helmet, and 

spray bars that provide the incoming gas directly to the oral-nasal region.  The soft helmet clearly does not provide a 
rigid mounting location for such features, which drove new designs for gas delivery to the helmet.  A vent tree was 
designed, which is responsible for distributing the incoming gas from the gas inlet to the head for CO2 washout, and 
throughout the suit for cooling.  Positioning of the gas delivery in the soft helmet is critical to ensure consistent and 
effective CO2 washout.  The vent tree is designed to ensure reliable and repeatable positioning of the air delivery to 
the oral-nasal region.  The internal material leverages technology employed in air-conditioned seats – a similar 
application in which air must be distributed through channels, which may have compressive loads applied.  This 
material prevents kinking or crushing of the channels and ensures air flow. 

 
3. Communications Pass Through Assembly 
Traditional helmet architectures have included a communications pass through in the helmet.  This was explored 

for the soft helmet, but ultimately it was determined that operationally it would be less than optimal to have a pass 
through on the softgoods of the helmet.  A suit-mounted pass through was designed, that can be located on the torso 
of the suit, or on the leg.  The pass through is anodized aluminum, and the wires are hermetically sealed.  External to 
the suit, a quick disconnect is attached to a short length of cable, to minimize snag hazards when disconnected, but 
allow for mating/demating operations with a gloved hand.  Internal to the suit, the cable runs up to the neck area, 
where the crewmember can mate the CCA (section C) with a quick disconnect.  The mated connector can then be 
tucked into the front of the suit, parallel with the vent tree, ensuring crewmember comfort. 
 

V. Conclusion 
The soft helmet design presented herein is a modern space suit component for 21st century space travel.  It is 

comfortable, minimal thermal burden, provides excellent field of view, and is very lightweight.  It can be stowed in 
a minimal volume, as it does not have a neck ring.  It has minimal weight, is fire-retardant, and is designed to outfit 
a large anthropometric range.  It is minimal pressure drop, provides efficient CO2 washout, and can be operated 
simply by crewmembers.  The soft helmet provides a new baseline from which future launch/entry suits can be 
designed. 
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